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foodservice
    facts

Top 5 Canadian Food Trends

Source: 2014 Technomic Inc.

BEER BEYOND Boundaries
Think less about the ambiguous term “craft beer” and more about emerging craft styles, 

serving ideas and kitchen uses. Hoppy brews will continue to dominate, but expect 
more sours, saisons, spiced-up stouts and lower-alcohol “session” beers. Tap takeovers, 
creative beer fl ights and cask events will create excitement. And beer’s budding culinary 

infl uence will result in more sudsy desserts, infused sauces and pairing suggestions.

Retail Cooks Up COMPETITION
Modern dining halls, popups, food trucks — consumers have explored them all as part of a larger 

shift away from traditional, fi xed restaurant formats. Now, supermarkets and convenience stores are 
the next foodservice frontier. As today’s retailers up the ante on fresh prepared foods, restaurants 

face a new competitive threat from an emerging segment that is ripe for growth.

TEA CULTURE Grows Up
Tea is having its coffee moment as concepts create more unique, epicurean 
tea-drinking experiences. Consumers thirsty for an education in tea will be pleased to 
see concepts spotlighting the beverage in new and interesting ways through precise 
tea-brewing practices, tea-and-food pairings and handcrafted fl avour assortments. 
Look for menus steeped in a variety of specialty, premium tea blends.

1

5

4

3

2

Menu Boards SLIM DOWN
We know consumers want variety and customization when dining out, but there’s a separate and 

developing movement towards simple, hassle-free dining. A growing crop of restaurants with 
minimalist menu listings will sprout up to service those occasions. Expect more restaurants to 

streamline and de-bloat their menu boards to focus on just a few easy-to-order, well-executed dishes.

GENERATION Appreciation
To simultaneously delight both Millennials and Baby Boomers, restaurants will address the health and 
wellness needs of Boomers while ramping up social responsibility practices to attract Millennials. 
Balancing a strong value proposition for Boomers with authenticity and customizability for Millennials 
will also help operators be more inclusive of all ages.
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ST - What is the most rewarding 
aspect of your job?  

Solving diffi cult nagging problems for customers 
or opening new accounts and being the solution to 

customers that weren’t dealing with Sysco.

ST - What are the good things about 
working with your accounts?

Restaurant people. They are eclectic and quirky 
but they keep the job exciting.

ST - What are your goals for the future? 

  I have a meeting with a group of restaurants 
that hasn’t done business with us in the past. 

Chris Ormiston (BDM) and I are excited about them 
agreeing to a meeting, and we are hoping 

to start shipping early in the new year.

ST - What do you enjoy most about 
working for Sysco?

 No two days are the same. There are always new 
challenges coming up on a day to day basis.

ST - What do you think is the biggest 
mistake that an operator might make 

in today’s market?

Shopping on cost alone. We are in a price sensitive 
industry, but there’s often savings in yield and product 

longevity. Often times you get what you pay for.

ST - What do you think makes some operators 
successful and others not so successful? 

Being open to change is what I see as a common 
denominator in successful operations. The most 

dangerous words in the industry are “because we’ve 
always done it that way”. Not taking the time to look at 

what’s new in products and innovations is 
killing closed-minded operations.

ST - Your tenure with the Company 

I’ve been a Marketing Associate for 8 years with Sysco.

ST - Did you ever work in a restaurant, 
if so does that help you understand 

their business needs more now.

I’ve managed Moxies, Cactus Club and last job 
was F&B at Pacifi c Shores Resort and yes it gives 

me great insights to my customers needs.

ST - Your geographic territory, and where do your 
Accounts fall in relation to your territory - 
do you have to visit several communities?

70 % of my calls are in the downtown area of Nanaimo. 
And it’s a mix of Bistros, Mexican Restaurants, 

Pubs, Diners and Hair Salons.

ST - What do you like best about Sysco Brand? 

The Guarantee. It’s nice to have 100% confi dence that if 
they aren’t satisfi ed they are covered.

ST - Do many of your accounts use 
Sysco Brand and what has operator 

response been to Sysco Brand?

All of my accounts are using Sysco Brand, response is 
great. I had a salsa producer pay more to use the Sysco 
Brand over a competitor and she has never looked back.

ST - Describe how you have helped 
customers solve problems 

I think the key for me is asking good questions. Often 
the problem is not the fi rst thing that comes up. Once 

the issue is identifi ed it’s usually a quick fi x.

ST - What is the most challenging 
aspect of your job?

I fi nd the job is everchanging. I am just trying to not 
get stuck on any changes and keep open 

to new ventures Sysco takes on.

We Turn the 

Spotlight on...

Damien Lane
Marketing Associate, Sysco Victoria
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Top Appetizer 
Trends for 2015

By Michelle Ponto

Just because it’s cold and drab outside, 
it doesn’t mean your appetizer 

menu has to be the same.  

Fastest 
Growing 
Flavours

Base: Q1 2013 to Q1 2014 - 3,551 menu items. Source: MenuMonitor, Technomic
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Whether it’s for happy hour, a pre-dinner drink or a friendly gathering, 
tempt your customers to come inside from the cold with an appetizer 
menu they won’t be able to resist. Starters are a great way to increase 
the check average and they can set the mood for the rest of the evening.  

Here’s a look at the top 
appetizer trends of 2015:

Food Truck
Mania
The food truck craze might not be as big 
in Canada as it is in the U.S. due to our 
weather and health restrictions, but the 
food from those trucks is inspiring a lot 
of new additions to appetizer menus across the 
country.  From mini street tacos fi lled with pulled pork, chicken or beef to 
fried mac & cheese cubes, street fare that has gone gourmet is what’s 
trending.  It’s all about variety and strange combinations when it comes 
to this trend.  Consider adding a sharing platter with a variety of street 
tacos fi lled with different meats and traditional and exotic toppings 
like guacamole and cilantro or feta and 
cucumbers. Pulled pork is also being used 
in sandwiches, on top of fries and on 
nachos.  If you’ve got it on the menu, you 
might as well use it.

Meatballs 
Galore!
Meatballs aren’t just for spaghetti any 
more. They are the new fi nger food, and 
just like the food truck fare, variety is the key. Yes, customers still 
love traditional Sicilian meatballs, but don’t be afraid to experiment. Veal 
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meatballs, buffalo meatballs, ground chicken meatballs 
and even salmon balls are popular.  But it’s not just about 
the protein; the sauce and spice also counts.  Create dips 
that offer a mix of zesty and savoury so your customers 
can experiment.  And don’t forget about your vegetarians.  
Black bean balls, rice and quinoa balls and falafel balls can 
be offered as a meat-free alternative.

More 
Sliders Please
Food lovers can’t get enough sliders.  But now they 
don’t want plain mini burgers.  They want something 
different like mini-lamb burgers, fi sh sliders, bison sliders, 
portabella sliders, pulled-pork sliders and sliders that have 
an exotic feel to them like 
feta and chicken sliders 
with a hummus spread 
or a spicy Thai shrimp 
slider.  You could also try 
adding comfort foods to 
your sliders like bacon and 
scrambled eggs, or ham 
and pineapple with melted 
mozzarella.

The Other
Hummus
Mediterranean fare and hummus have 
been appetizer favourites for the last few 
years.  In 2015, you’ll see more hummus, 
but it’s going to be spiced up.  Patrons 
are looking for a new twist to their own 
favourite such as roasted red pepper 
hummus, basil hummus, garlic-lemon 
hummus, sundried tomato hummus and 
other interesting fl avour combinations.  

For more information please contact your Sysco sales representative.

8
Food 
Trends 
for 2015

1.  Roasted radishes 
as appetizers

2.  Veggies in yogurt

3.  Sour is the new 
“it” fl avour

4.  Hemp in cereal

5.  Cookies for dessert

6.  Old school cocktails

7.  Maple syrup 
instead of honey

8.  Seasonal 
rather than local

Source for side bar: CNN Money

Three’s 
Company
When it comes to appetizers, customers want a choice – 
but they don’t want to choose.  Instead, you’ll see trios 
appearing on menus.  These are three different, but 
complimentary offerings on one platter.  For example, 
it might be a “Splash of Italy” platter with meatballs, 
bruschetta and fried mozzarella sticks or a “Mardi Gras 
Mashup” that has mini-shrimp Po’Boys, sweet potato fries 
and chicken wings.

This winter is your opportunity to turn your appetizer 
menu into a tasting menu that allows your customers 
to sample different ethnic fl avours by combining old 
favourites with a few 
new additions.  You 
may even want to try 
pairing up the platters 
with craft beers 
or cocktails.
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BIG 
Flavours

on Small Plates

The growing popularity of small 
plates is proof that size really 
does matter when dining out.

The difference, of course, is that consumers are opting more 

and more for miniature food portions  for reasons ranging from 

value, health and weight concerns, customizing their food 

choices, a desire for snacking, exploring new foods and fl avours  

– and perhaps most compelling -- a growing interest in less 

formal, communal dining.

While some might see this shift away from traditional entrees 

as a threat, others say it’s actually a great opportunity for 

operators to earn more revenue thanks to the party-like 

atmosphere small-plates dining engenders. The thinking is a 

happy customer spends more.

The concept of small-plate dining became evident in North 

America after 2000. Typically, small plates look like appetizers 

or fancy snacks, but can also be hors d’oeuvres and smaller-

size entrees. They are ordered a la carte and often shared. The 

concept of small plates is more established in other countries 

such as Spain with its tapas, Italy’s antipasti and izakaya in 

Japanese cuisine.

A more entertaining and convivial night 

out among restaurant guests can often 

translate to higher check averages. Keep 

the fun and conversation fl owing and patrons are likely to 

continue ordering is the thinking behind small plates being 

good for business. Since prices tend to be lower on small 

Bump Up 
Profi ts

Sysco Today  -  Winter 2015  8  
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What percentage of the small plates 
you order are eaten as a...

(means shown)

Starter to
my meal

33%

Side to
my meal

19%

Snack

14%

Main
meal

33%

Base: 1,292 consumers aged 18+ who order small plates.

According to Technomic’s 2013 Starters, Small Plates and Sides Consumer Trend 

Report, 59 per cent of small plate orders are consumed by just one individual, 

whereas 41 per cent of small plates are ordered with sharing in mind.

The research also showed that one-third of those small plates are ordered as a 

starter before the main meal and another one-third as an entrée itself.

“Consumers likely enjoy the freedom to use these items however they want—

as starters or entrées,” says Jill Failla, associate editor of Consumer Research at 

Technomic. “Several concepts opt to market small plates as appetizers to encourage 

consumers to order them before their main meal, upping the check average.”

Failla believes consumers who have increased their purchases of small plates are 

doing so because of health benefi ts and because they enjoy having the freedom to 

order smaller options.

While many chain restaurants already offer small-

plates options, they should list small-plate pairings with 

complementary fl avours and ingredients to encourage guests 

to order more than one dish, says Failla.

Independent restaurants, she adds, would do well to consider their own small-

plates dishes, perhaps on a prix-fi xe menu.

The shareable, fun factor of small plates along with their versatility, their value and 

their health benefi ts mean they resonate well with today’s consumers. Who said 

small wasn’t mighty?  

plates compared to mains people tend to order more of them. That, 

and because food is delivered to the table as it’s ordered and prepared, 

there’s less worry in the kitchen about timing all the orders. The result 

is food arrives more quickly making guests happy and satisfi ed. Some 

operators and chefs even say tables get turned over more quickly 

thanks to small-plates dining.

Don’t forget that small plates can help boost your bar sales as guests 

in a party mood tend to generally drink more cocktails, beer and wine 

to go along with all those bite-sized bits.

They are also a great opportunity to repurpose scraps and leftover bits 

of food that would otherwise be trashed.

It’s clear that small plates are growing in 

popularity. A U.S.-based restaurant and food 

research and consulting fi rm found 38 per cent of 

consumers say they order appetizers on most or all 

of their visits, 11 per cent more than the 27 per cent of consumers who 

said the same in 2009.

Thankful 
for Small 
Things

The Future 
of Mini

Base: 1,292 consumers aged 18+ who order small plates. 

Source: Technomic Inc. 2013, The Starters, Small Plates & Sides Consumer Trend Report
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     Flavours worth 

Fishing For
Expect seafood to show off its culinary chops even more 

so in 2015 as consumers clamour for food that has value, 

health benefi ts and a low carbon footprint.
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of Omega-3 DHA essential 
fatty acids. The Journal of the 
American Medical Association found 
that eating fi sh with high levels of Omega-3 
once or twice weekly was found to reduce the risk 
of coronary death by 36 percent and the overall death 
rate by 17 percent. Other healthy benefi ts in seafood are derived from vitamins A 
and D, which are found in fi sh liver oils, as well as high levels of the B complex 
vitamins, particularly niacin, B-12 and B-6.

 It’s also a perfect protein for gluten-free diners and those following reduced gluten 
diets for health and/or weight benefi ts. Furthermore, innovations in recipes and 
manufacturing processes allows for gluten-free breading options. 

Younger Gen Z customers are stepping up demands for high-tech service with 
heightened experiences and show-stopping visuals. 

“Restaurateurs are starting to understand that with these customers it’s not just a 
personal experience,” Mauro says. “It’s more of a show. They want bragging rights 
with nice plates that they can post on social media.”

This demographic’s desire for sustainable food is generating an uprising of inland 
aquaculture, for example, in salmon and shrimp farms. As younger consumers 

Seafood will attract more attention as a desirable protein in restaurants 
this year thanks to comparatively stable pricing, says John Mauro, 
Sales Vice President of Toppits Foods Ltd., a leading Canadian importer 
and supplier of frozen fi sh and seafood. Mauro maintains that when 
compared to the more accelerated pricing increases seen in pork 
and beef, customers will enjoy a perception of more value with 
seafood products.

The growing demand for seafood will come largely from two demographic 
groups, baby boomers and Generation Z in addition to Canada’s large fi sh-
and-seafood-eating ethnic groups.

“Consumers are more educated and have more information today than 
ever,” says Mauro. “They are demanding more locally sourced products. 
And the demographic is growing exponentially on the ethnic side. As 
Canada’s culturally diversifi ed population grows, so too will the demand 
for seafood. Many newcomers have had fi sh in their diet long before 
arriving to Canada.”

It is thanks in large part to Canada’s immigrant populations that the 
country, as a whole, consumes three times more seafood than its 
American cousins, says Mauro. The average Canadian eats approximately 
50 pounds of fi sh and seafood per year compared to the 16 pounds 
consumed on average by Americans.

One of the big draws of seafood especially for baby boomers is its 
perceived health benefi ts. It’s low in fat, high in protein and a great source 

What is Aquaculture?
Aquaculture is the farming of fi sh, shellfi sh and even plants in controlled 

environments that cultivate both marine and freshwater species.

This fast-growing industry represented about 12 per cent of world 
fi sheries production 30 years ago. In 2003 that number rose to 38 per 
cent. And, according to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), 
aquaculture is expected to exceed 50 per cent of the world’s edible 

seafood supply by 2025.
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become more engaged in knowing where their food is sourced from, the seafood 
industry will see more growth in this area. Ontario currently has two fl edgling 
shrimp farms that provide a fully self-contained environment for the development 
of its shrimp.

Social media and health concerns exert a big infl uence over how seafood is being 
prepared. Gone are heavy, rich sauces in which the seafood is buried in noodles and 
cheesy fl avour profi les, says Mauro. Instead, customers want simpler preparations 
with layers of fl avours.  Try seafood in hearty winter-based fi sh stews or Vietnamese 
or Korean dishes. Remember presentation is key.

“It’s all about  having the best quality raw materials on the plate and letting the fi sh 
shine and not letting everything else overwhelm the fi sh,” says Mauro.

Small plates, tapas or appetizers are a hot trend and seafood – those little morsels 
of scrumptious fi sh – is the perfect protein with which to display this big trend in 
miniature portions. 

Any which way you snag it, expect seafood sales to creep up in the coming months 
as customers get lured away from traditional proteins. The health benefi ts, the 
perceived value and the ability to trace fi sh and seafood from farm or fi shery to fork 
should make it a strong contender on your menu.

    Seafood charcuterie

    Oysters

    Seaweed added to sauces, risotto and broths for its umami and salt properties

    The trend in small plates works well with many varieties of seafood

    Watch for the breakout of Korean, the mainstreaming of Vietnamese and 
ramen noodles – all great opportunities for seafood

    Micro or hyper local seafood

    Sustainable seafood

    Shrimp taco and shrimp po’ boys

Seafood 
trends to 
look for 
in 2015:

Sources: www.seafoodinternationaldigital.com, www.baumwhiteman.com, National Restaurant Association, www.fsrmagazine.com
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Owner and Operator Mel Dominguez 
and his girlfriend Amanda

Sysco would like to congratulate our valued customers on their win in the Great Canadian Road 

Trip promotion. One lucky winner was drawn each month from all ballots received 

during the promotion period (September 28 – December 27, 2014). Ballots were 

generated just by logging into their Sysco Rewards accounts!

Monthly 
   WINNERS!

October Prize:
Congratulations to Owl Acoustic Lounge located 
in Lethbridge, Alberta!  Winner of the CFL Grey Cup 
Experience of a lifetime in Vancouver, BC!

Owner and Operator, Mel Dominguez opened his doors 5 years ago and hasn’t looked back 

since!  He’s been a valued Sysco Customer for 4 years and enjoys his partnership with Sysco.  

Mel had such a great time at the CFL Grey Cup that he’s hoping to win all trips in the future.  

Good luck Mel!

November Prize:
Congratulations to Jiffy Grill located in Kingston, 
Ontario!  Winner of the “Winterlude” Ottawa, Ontario 
adventure including a skate on the Rideau Canal!

Farida Hussain purchased the original Jiffy Grill in the winter of 1992.  Over the course of 

nearly 25 years she took the restaurant from a single 50 seat location and has grown it into 

three location between Kingston and Odessa serving nearly 500 people every day.  Her son 

Mohamed, is the 2nd generation operator working towards taking the restaurant into the 

next 25 years and beyond.

December Prize:
Congratulations to Conexsus Arts Centre located in 
Regina, Saskatchewan!  Winner of the CN Tower’s 
Edgewalk, Toronto, Ontario adventure!

The Conexus Arts Centre, known from 1970 until 2006 as the Saskatchewan Centre of the 

Arts, is a world class performing arts and theatre complex and a proud Sysco customer.  The 

venue also offers a wide variety of convention, trade show, seminar and gala events as well 

as award winning chefs and support staff to ensure that every client’s need is met to their 

satisfaction. Executive Chef Leo Pantel was thrilled when he found out they won the Great 

Canadian Road Trip adventure of the CN Tower’s Edgewalk!

Owner Mohamed Hussain pictured 
with MA Stephen Bennett

Executive Chef Leo Pantel (middle) 
with Albert Rempel, MA and 

Kelly Shabatowski, DSM

JIFFY 
GRILL
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Wahlburgers  -  Toronto, ON
 Chef Paul Wahlberg 

Celebrity Burger Chain 

Opens in Toronto

The back story to this burger restaurant has all the makings of a feel-good 

movie script.

Take two hunky Hollywood brothers along with their real-life chef brother 

Paul, throw in a big, feisty working-class Boston-area family and you’ve got 

the bones for an awesome story. Oh but wait. The Wahlberg clan has already 

taken care of that with their A & E reality TV series Wahlburgers. 

Wahlburgers – the gourmet burger chain that opened its fi rst restaurant 

outside of the U.S. in November in Toronto -- is co-owned most notably by 

celebrity brothers Mark and Donnie Wahlberg. The reality show Wahlburgers, 

explores the day-to-day operations of the family-run restaurant chain, which 

opened its fi rst store in Hingham, Massachusetts in 2011.

Sysco Toronto Marketing Associate Heather McCormack met up with the 

Wahlberg brothers during the restaurant’s offi cial opening at 46 Blue Jays 

Way, just south of King St. at the SoHo Metropolitan Hotel.

“Donnie and Paul were just lovely,” says McCormack, who as a Sysco MA 

is thrilled to partner with the chain’s fi rst foray into the Canadian foodservice 

market. “There’s a real camaraderie and respect they share with each other 

and for their business and customers. We’re so happy to partner with them in 

their fi rst venture into Canada.”

Wahlburgers, which is located inside the SoHo Metropolitan Hotel, features 

a quick-serve counter with seating for 40 people as well as a full service dine-

in restaurant and sports bar with seating for 80 people.

Its menu features quality, fresh ingredients on classic favourites with some 

innovative twists.  There’s a nice assortment of traditional burgers along with 

non-traditional such as the Thanksgiving burger, which is fresh-ground turkey, 

stuffi ng, cranberry sauce, roasted butternut squash and mayo on a bun, as 

well as, the Portobello Cap burger or Crispy Haddock sandwich. Salads, 
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Macaroni which is Wahlberg mom Alma’s favourite, sides, hot dogs, 

desserts, drinks and a kids’ menu round out the offerings.

 The Toronto opening is expected to create spinoffs for subsequent 

restaurants in Canada at Toronto Pearson International Airport as well 

as in Waterloo and Ottawa. In the U.S., plans were recently announced 

to open 20 Wahlburgers throughout Florida over the next few years, 

six in Manhattan and one on Coney Island.  Restaurants are also slated 

for Las Vegas, Philadelphia and Boston with the company aiming to 

open about 300 more across the U.S. over the next decade.

Opening a Wahlburgers in Toronto only made sense to the Wahlberg 

brothers, especially Mark and Donnie, who share a long association 

with the city, thanks to their movie, television and music careers.

“It’s a great place to test the waters,” Mark Wahlberg told Toronto Life. 

“If a fi lm does well at TIFF, it stands a great chance of being successful 

around the world. I think the same is true of restaurants. It’s a cutting-

edge city with a lot of cool people. If you can make it in Toronto, you can 

make it anywhere.”

Star of such fi lms as The Departed, Boogie Nights and The Fighter, Mark 

Wahlberg began his career as a successful rapper and model. Today, he 

also produces fi lms and TV shows such as Entourage and Boardwalk 

Empire. Donnie Wahlberg’s earlier fame stems largely from his role as a 

member of the teen boy band New Kids on the Block. Like his brother, he 

would go on to test his chops in television and movies, most notably The 

Sixth Sense and currently in CBS’s Blue Bloods.

Donnie Wahlberg 

with Sysco Toronto 

Marketing Associate 

Heather McCormack
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The Faculty Club  -  Edmonton, AB
Executive Chef John Carreiro 

The perfect backdrop for weddings, 
anniversary parties or just 

about any celebration. 

Celebrating its 50th year in 2014, this European chalet nestled in the heart of 

Edmonton offers guests great food, an excellent wine selection and exemplary 

service. Located in the northwest section of the University of Alberta campus, 

the Faculty Club overlooks Edmonton’s scenic river valley and downtown 

skyline. Panoramic windows, teak panelling and stone fi replaces lend a rustic 

yet elegant charm.

Its picturesque location on Saskatchewan Drive provides the perfect backdrop 

for weddings, anniversary parties or just about any celebration. Its central 

location is ideal for U of A professors and staff to walk to. 

The Faculty Club serves as a common meeting place for faculty from all 

disciplines across the university and nearby post-secondary institutions. Its 

goal is the promotion of friendship, fellowship, and intellectual association 

amongst faculty members.

Opened in 1964, the Faculty Club is administered and fi nanced entirely by its 

members. An executive committee is elected by club members each year. 

This committee provides oversight and long-term planning for the club. Daily 

operation of the club is administered by a manager, who is appointed by the 

executive committee. Peter Graf has been general manager of the club since 

1977.

The Club offers a variety of dining experiences for members and their guests 

as it has the unique ability to serve multiple functions simultaneously and can 

accommodate 300 persons upstairs and 250 downstairs.

The Jasper Room offers a buffet, beverages, and there is no requirement for 

reservations. For more formal occasions a reservation at the Harriet Winspear 

Room is perfect. Or, if you just want to kick back after a hectic day and enjoy 

a drink with friends you can in the Lower Lounge. In the summer, the outside 

patio features a barbecue. 
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The Faculty Club’s long-time Executive Chef John Carreiro won a trip to Paris 

thanks to a contest sponsored by Sysco Rewards

He and his wife Lorna, who has worked as a cook at the club for 25 years, enjoyed 

the City of Lights which allowed them to make a side trip to his home country of 

Portugal.

The culinary world was not high on Carreiro’s list when he immigrated to Canada 

at the age of 16. In fact, the father of four and grandfather of fi ve was more 

interested in studying to become a mechanic but the class was full. So he went 

into cooking. Carreiro began his career at The Club 45 years ago in 1969.

When he’s not scheduling, ordering, organizing his kitchen, cooking and training 

the sous chef who will one day take over when he retires, Carreiro likes to relax 

at home. But he can also keep busy there as well doing yard work, gardening and 

cooking for his family.

His favourite dish is paella with chocolate souffl é for dessert. But don’t expect to 

order the puff pastry spur of the moment. You need to let the kitchen know an hour 

ahead of time to have the souffl é ready in time.

Carreiro and The Club have enjoyed using Sysco products since 1979.  Brook Miller 

has been servicing the Faculty Club account for 14 years. Carreiro enjoys Sysco’s 

reliable service, delivery, menu assistance, quality and variety of products. In addition, 

he enjoys visiting the Sysco kitchen to try new products.

Staying on top of new products helps Carreiro and his staff remain up-to-date on the 

latest and greatest new dishes, food trends and dietary needs such as gluten-free 

and vegan. This means everyone in the kitchen is required to know what is in each 

dish and that they have the ability to quickly prepare a dish that is suitable.
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As a restaurant operator, your job is to 
turn profi ts and much of that depends 
on turning over tables. But in our wired 
world, how do you speed up service when 
customers may, in fact, be lengthening 
their visits by taking photos, chatting on 
their phones or texting?

A busy Manhattan restaurant took on 
the challenge last year after receiving 
negative online reviews about slow 
service. In an anonymous post on 
Craigslist, the owner blamed customers 
for slower service and not restaurant staff 
after studying 2004 surveillance footage 
of the establishment and comparing it to 
current day. The owner found service had 
slowed considerably since a decade ago 
despite having more employees today and 
fewer menu items.

Cell Phones Mean More Time
 Here’s what the poster found:
In 2004, customers took an average of eight minutes before ordering. Compare that to 21 minutes in 2014 as 
customers delayed ordering in favour of chatting on their cell phones, taking photos and asking wait staff to help 
them connect to Wi-Fi.

      The 
Dark Side 
      of Social Media
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Taking photographs was the reason, wrote the restaurant 
owner, that more customers in 2014 sent their food back to 
the kitchen to be reheated than in 2004. Of 45 customers, 

26 spent an average of three minutes taking photos of their 

food, while another 14 took pictures of each other. Twenty-

seven customers asked their server to take a group shot 

while 14 of those asked the waiter to retake the photo.

Most shocking perhaps is the increase in total time spent 
in the restaurant: in 2004 it was one hour, fi ve minutes, 
whereas in 2014 it rose to one hour, fi fty-fi ve minutes.

Discipline the User?
We’ve heard stories of restaurants taking punitive action 
against mobile phone users such as asking customers to 

leave their phones in a bin for pick up on their way out. But 

how doable is that tactic?

“I believe it is reasonable to ask guests to turn off their 

ringers,” says Patrick Watt, a foodservice consultant from 

Saint John, NB. “But taking the phone away seems intrusive 

and also exposes the operator into a liability risk as they are 

now responsible for the guest’s phone and all that goes with 

it. Besides, I don’t think on-site enforcement of etiquette is 
good for business.”
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Create Awareness & Education
But that doesn’t mean we should embrace a mobile 
technology free-for-all. Watt believes one way to address 
the issue is by forming strategic partnerships among cell-
phone providers and restaurant industry groups to get the 
message out regarding cell-phone etiquette. Increasing 
awareness through the media would go far in educating the 
public on the issue.

Take of Tech Toys
Whitby restaurateur Chris Neshevich says operators would 
do better to fl ip the issue and use it to their gain, instead 
of detriment.  At the Brock House, customers’ overall use 
of mobile technology has clearly increased, but Neshevich 
has not noticed any service slow-downs as a result. In fact, 
he encourages customers to post photos and text to social 
media websites by offering to donate one dollar to a local 
charity for each positive post.

“So customers do the marketing for us,” says Neshevich, 
who also co-owns Hot Rocks Creative Diner. “Rather than 
insult them or make them think negatively about your place, 
encourage them to use it to your advantage. Make it a 
positive marketing strategy for yourself.”
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Speed Service in Other Ways
Burlington foodservice consultant David Swanston thinks most restaurant 
customers would be loathe to give up their cell phones or even curb their 
usage. Better, he says, to speed up service in other ways such as engaging 
customers as soon as possible in order to prevent them from becoming too 
occupied in their emails and texts. Operators could look at their menu designs 
to help hasten service. Is the font too small and diffi cult to read? Is there too 
much detail?  These all add time to the restaurant experience.

Still, it’s important to bear in mind that restaurants owe a small debt of 
gratitude to mobile communications. After all, says Watt, cell phones have 
altered the way people work, allowing some employees the freedom to leave 
the workplace knowing they can remain productive by not missing business 
opportunities or responsibilities. Workers can work from restaurants nearly as 
well as at their own desk and that ultimately bodes well for the foodservice 
industry.

www.kelloggsoutofhome.ca

For more information please contact your Sysco sales representative.

industry.

Cell-Phone Etiquette 
in Restaurants:

   Kill the noise – Turn off  your ringer or switch it to vibrate while in a 

restaurant. 

   Apologize Up Front – Tell your dining companions that the pos-

sibility of receiving an emergency call from an out-of-control boss 

is quite possible. They will understand why they’re being cut off  in 

mid-sentence when it happens.

   Plates on the table, not phones – Do not keep your phone on the 

table for all to see. It’s distracting to everyone. Keep it in your purse or 

pocket.

   Don’t Obsess – Don’t keep checking your phone to see if that text 

or call came in. If you must, check once or twice during the meal but 

excuse yourself fi rst.

   Pardon yourself – If you have to take a call, excuse yourself and leave 

the table or, better yet, the restaurant to do so. Explain what happened 

to your party and off er an apology.

   Try not to play geek – Enough with the photos, already! But if you 

must, take your photos quickly. Don’t start checking what meal to 

order on Yelp. You had your chance to research before you got to the 

restaurant. Now put you phone in its rightful place, your pocket. 

Source: www.blog.foodnetwork.com
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Chef 
  du Jour
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to be able to “roll with the punches” Using feature 
menus, happy hours or changing your menus with 

the seasons will help increase revenue and keep the 
guests excited about your establishment and its food. 

What cooking techniques and/or 
chefs have inspired your work? 

Thomas Keller has been a major infl uence for sure.  
His philosophy of “it’s all about the fi nesse” is 

something I follow constantly in my day to day life 
as well as in kitchens.  Focusing on the little touches 
that make things special, allows you to be your best 

and put out the best product.  One of my greatest 
experiences was dining at the French Laundry, and 
actually getting to meet and talk with Chef Keller. 

Do you have a guilty pleasure 
when it comes to food? 

For me it’s a double bacon cheeseburger, 
onion rings and a root beer with no ice. 

What’s your favourite culinary trend, 
past or present? 

One of my favourite new trends is the new 
popularity of some forgotten vegetables. It started 

with kale, moved to caulifl ower, and celery root and 
kohlrabi seems to be next in line. For me 

I have always loved these products, but it’s nice 
to see them back in the spotlight.

Tell us about your favourite all-time dish. 

 My all-time favourite dish to eat and make would 

have to be a bolognese sauce. One that takes a lot 
of time and fi nesse to build layers of fl avour and 

simmers for hours.  It’s awesome to put this on in the 
morning so you are greeted by the pleasant aromas of 

spices as it cooks throughout the day. 

How and when did you know that working in a 
kitchen was for you?  

When I was 16 I started working in a seasonal 
cafeteria at a local ski hill.  When the season ended, I 
took a job working as a dishwasher in the restaurant.  
Whenever I was caught up on dishes, the sous chef 

would teach me new cooking techniques and recipes. 
I became much faster at washing dishes, as I wanted 
to have more time learning to cook. This was when 
I knew I was hooked, and I have been working in 

kitchen ever since. 

What’s your favourite cookbook?

My favourite book is Culinary Artistry by Andrew 
Dornenburg and Karen Page.  This was one of the fi rst 

books I purchased outside of school, and I use it for 
inspiration every time I write a new menu. 

What’s your best cooking tip? 

When making a bolognese sauce, I add a cup or so 
of milk, this helps to break down the meat, and helps 

give it a richer intense fl avour.  

Do you have a favourite 
kitchen disaster story to share? 

In my very fi rst restaurant job just out of school, I was 
asked to fi nish a brûlée for a guest.  I was directed 
to a shelf where there were 2 unlabeled bins, one 
sugar and one salt. I was nervous and in a hurry, so 
I grabbed a big scoop of the salt sprinkled it on the 
top of the brûlée, torched it and sent it to the table. 

Needless to say I now taste everything 
before I put it on a dish. 

Your last meal would be...what? 

It would defi nitely include mashed potatoes, fried 
chicken, and corn on the cob, and some kind of 

sausage gravy.

What is your favourite kitchen item 
and why do you like it so much? 

The tool I use most often in the kitchen is my micro 
grater.  It’s a great way to add fl avour into dishes, 

or to use as a garnish on top.  I use it for 
everything from fresh spice and citrus, to 

chocolate and cured egg yolks. 

What’s the best tip 
you offer foodservice operators?  

Knowing and working with your target market. Make 
sure your marketing focuses on your local area, guest 

demographics and their buying behaviours.  This is 
as simple as speaking with your guests about their 

experience, and keeping your eyes on check averages 
and peak times.  There are also several companies 
that do more in-depth surveys that can help narrow 

the focus even more. 

What is one of the easiest things an operator 
can do to improve his or her establishment? 

Have a fl uid menu that can be adjusted as needed.  
With changes in the seasons and market it is 

crucial to be able to adjust as needed with product 
availability and keep pricing inline.  My suggestion is 
to always have a smaller menu, that way it’s not as 
diffi cult to make these adjustments.  Stay in touch 
with suppliers to help stay on top of market and 

season changes, so that you can have your menus 
ready before or as they happen. 

How important is service and ambience 
in the overall standing of a restaurant?  

I believe it is very important. In today’s market, 
where patrons have lots of choice it’s imperative that 
restaurants make a positive and lasting impression 
with both service and ambience. Great service can 

save an experience, and help ensure repeat business.

Finish this sentence. When running a 
restaurant, operators should always....

Be adaptable.  Whether it be changes in the economy, 
current popular trends, or seasonality, it’s important 

Chris Chabot
Corporate Chef - Sysco Calgary
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From chicken tenders, 
nuggets and strips to dry 

garlic ribs and fully cooked 
breaded 9-cut chicken 
there is something for 
every meal occasion.
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What’s

  Cooking?

Courtesy of McCain Foods Canada

Serves 8-10 people

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL
McCain® Skin On Potato Wedges 1.135 kg 2 ½ lbs

Peas, frozen 250 ml 1 cup

Ground Beef 500 ml 2 cups

Fresh Cheese Curds 250 ml 1 cup

Beef Gravy 250 ml 1 cup

Method
•  In a large pan over med-high heat, brown ground beef and strain.

• Bring gravy to a boil 

•  Cook McCain Skin-On Potato Wedges as per manufacturer’s 
instructions. Remove and drain. Warm peas

•  Divide among 10 plates potato wedges, peas, hamburger, cheese 
and top with gravy.

Possible garnishes: Ketchup, chopped chives, caramelized onions.

Wedge Poutine 
with the Works

Courtesy of McCain Foods Canada

5 Shareable Skillets

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Broccoli (par cooked) 1 Head 1 Head

McCain® Lattice Cut Potatoes 681 g 1.5 lbs

Striploin Steak, cooked whole and sliced 510 g 2 x 9 oz

Mushrooms, sliced and cooked 250 ml 1 cup

Peppers, diced 125 ml 1/2 cup

Cherry whole tomatoes 30 30

Cheddar, shredded 250 ml 1 cup

Green Onions (optional), sliced 3 stalks 3 stalks

Method
•  Grill Steak until medium and allow to rest.

•  Cook McCain® Lattice Cut Potatoes as per manufacturer’s 

instructions and arrange into fi ve 6 inch skillets.

•  Arrange steak slices and mushrooms among the 5 skillets. 

Add cherry tomatoes (6 per skillet) and sprinkle with 

diced peppers.

•  Top with cheddar cheese and place in a high oven (190oC or 

400oF) until cheese melts through.

•  Sprinkle with green onions if desired and serve immediately.

Steak and 
Lattice Cut Skillet 
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Courtesy of Alaska Seafood  

Makes 1 cup

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Light mayonnaise 60 mL ¼ cup

Sambal oelek (Asian chili sauce), to taste 10-15 mL 2-3 tsp

Soy Sauce 15 mL 1 tbsp

Toasted sesame oil  15 mL 1 tbsp

Seasoned rice vinegar 60 mL ¼ cup

Alaska Surimi Seafood (Imitation Crab) 240 mL 8 oz

Thinly sliced green onion 120 mL ½ cup

Shredded coleslaw mix 700 mL 3 cups

Coarse-chopped cilantro 90 mL 6 tbsps

Large fl our tortillas  4 4

Thinly sliced avocado  1 whole 1 whole

Crushed peanuts or almonds 120 mL ½ cup

Method
•  Spicy Soy Mayo: Combine mayonnaise, sambal oelek and soy sauce.  

Refrigerate until ready to use.

•  In a large bowl, whisk sesame oil and vinegar together.  
Add Alaska Surimi Seafood, green onion, coleslaw mix and cilantro.  
Toss well to coat.

•  To build each wrap: Place 1/4 of the surimi mixture in the centre 
of a tortilla.  Layer with 1/4 of avocado slices.  Drizzle with 1½ 
tablespoons of Spicy Soy Mayo.  Sprinkle with 2 tablespoons of nuts.  
Fold in sides and roll. Cut wrap on diagonal to serve.

Cook’s Tip: Make extra Spicy Soy Mayo sauce for dipping

Asian Crunch Alaska Surimi Seafood 
Wrap with Spicy Soy Mayo

Courtesy of Alaska Seafood  

Serves 8  (2 tacos each)

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL
Wild Alaska Salmon Loins  2 lbs

Sesame Oil  15 mL 1 tbsp

Low Sodium Soy Sauce 30 mL 2 tbsps

Wasabi Cream Ingredients   
Wasabi powder, prepared with water to make a paste  15 mL 1-1/2 tbsps

Sesame Oil 15 mL 1 tbsp

Rice Vinegar 15 mL 1 tbsp

Low Sodium Soy Sauce 5 mL 1 tbsp

Greek yogurt, plain 45 mL 3 tbsps

Sour Cream 30 mL 2 tbsps

Lime Juice 5 mL 1 tsp

Pinch of salt Pinch Pinch

Kosher Salt and pepper   to taste

Small (6-inch) white corn and wheat blend tortillas, warmed 16 16

Cream cheese  120 mL 8 tbsps

Pickled Ginger 240 mL 2 cups

English cucumber, diced 1 1 

Head of purple cabbage, sliced very thin ½ head ½ head

Avocados, diced 2 whole 2 whole

Black sesame seeds  Garnish as needed

Lime zest Garnish as needed

Method
•  Preheat oven to 400°F.  Marinate Alaska Salmon fi llets in sesame oil and soy 

sauce for 30 minutes.   While fi sh is marinating prepare Wasabi Cream: whisk all 
ingredients together until smooth and creamy; refrigerate until needed.    

•  Remove salmon from marinade and place on a parchment-lined baking sheet.  
Season with salt and pepper.  Bake about 15 to 20 minutes, cooking just until fi sh 
is opaque throughout.

•  Warm the corn tortillas in a dry nonstick skillet.  

•  To assemble tacos: Spread one tablespoon of cream cheese on each tortilla, 
leaving a 1/2-inch border.  Sprinkle a few slices of pickled ginger on top.  Crumble 
large chunks of salmon on top of cream cheese and ginger.  Top with diced English 
cucumber, purple cabbage, diced avocado, and more pickled ginger.  Dollop or pipe 
Wasabi Cream on top of taco.  Garnish with lime zest and black sesame seeds.

Philly Roll Tacos 
with Wasabi Cream
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